April 20, 2023

Dear customer,

PATH MEDICAL is pleased to announce the release of nanoTymp software (1.0.0.804) and device firmware (build 801).

**NANO Tymp Feature Updates and Fixes**

The following new features/fixes are available for nanoTymp

- **Tympanometry**
  - Flat tympanograms are correctly classified as type B (previously empty)
  - Scale range of 1000 Hz tympanometry adjusted

- **Reflex**
  - Recorded reflex traces can be deleted to start over

- **Miscellaneous**
  - Report date when printing from NOAH is shown correctly
  - Pump Unit Test application now included (Windows platform)
  - Ability to enter license key for 1000 Hz update
  - French translation added

For further information about PATH MEDICAL products please refer to [http://www.pathme.de](http://www.pathme.de) or contact info@pathme.de.